Cast Members,
In preparation for our “Little Mermaid Jr.” auditions we want to welcome you and provide you with some
instructions on the singing portion of the audition. Listed below are some selections/snippets we will be
using for auditions. These are preferred but you may choose other songs from “Little Mermaid Jr.” NO
OTHER MUSICAL SELECTION WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THIS AUDITION.
Please select a song that you are comfortable singing and that best showcases your talents. You will be
considered for all roles (male and female) regardless of your song selection, so pick a song you sing well.
Remember your breathing techniques and come prepared (don’t forget your water bottle). It is preferred
that lyrics be memorized, but you may audition with lyrics if you like.
Please direct all questions to the theatre email at Theatre@csparks.org.
Break a leg! ☺
Ms. Rachel & CSPD Theatre Staff
Song Selection Options:
“Part of Your World”
“Under the Sea”
“Poor Unfortunate Souls”
“Human Stuff”
“She’s in Love”
Song Selections
“Part of Your World” (sing all parts)
Look at this stuff, Isn't it neat?
Wouldn't you think my collections complete?
Wouldn't you think I'm the girl, the girl who has
ev'rything?
I've got gadgets and gizmos a plenty.
I've got who-zits and what-zits galore.
You want thingamabobs? I’ve got twenty.
But who cares? No big deal. I want more.
I wanna be where the people are.
I wanna see, wanna see 'em dancin’,
Walkin' around on those… What-d'ya call 'em?
oh - feet .
Flippin' your fins you don't get too far.
Legs are required for jumpin', dancin'.
Strollin' along down the ….What's that word
again?.... street.
Up where they walk, Up where they run, Up where
they stay all day in the sun… ,
Wanderin' free, Wish I could be part of that world

“Under The Sea”
The seaweed is always greener
In somebody else's lake
You dream about going up there
But that is a big mistake
Just look at the world around you
Right here on the ocean floor
Such wonderful things surround you
What more is you lookin' for?
Under the sea
Under the sea
Darling it's better
Down where it's wetter
Take it from me
Up on the shore they work all day
Out in the sun they slave away
While we devotin'
Full time to floatin'
Under the sea

“Poor Unfortunate Souls”
Poor unfortunate souls
In pain, in need
This one longing to be thinner
That one wants to get the girl
And do I help them?
Yes, indeed
Those poor unfortunate souls
So sad, so true
They come flocking to my cauldron
Crying, "Spells, Ursula, please!"
And I help them
Yes, I do
Now it's happened once or twice
Someone couldn't pay the price
And I'm afraid I had to rake 'em 'cross the coals
Yes I've had the odd complaint
But on the whole I've been a saint
To those poor unfortunate souls
“Human Stuff”
Pick up the dinglehopper, just like so
Twirl it the way I'm twirling now!
Give it a little yank, and there ya go!
You're what the call "the dog's meow"!
Wonderful stuff!
Awwwk!
That human stuff!
Can't get enough
She's dizzy and she's dreamy

“She’s in Love”
She's dizzy and she's dreamy
Her head's up in the foam
Her eyes have gone all gleamy. It's like--- there's no
one home
She floats away the days. Mopin' on the coastal
shelf
Is she ill?
Or insane?
Is it water on the brain?
What has got her bothered so?
It's the bends!
It's the flu!
Gosh, I wish we had a clue!
Oh, wait! Oh, dear! Good grief! It's clear... She's in
love! She's in love! Pounding heart! Ringing bells!
Look, I think she's even wearing brand new shells!
She's in love!
In love and it's divine!
She’s in love!
That girl's on sandbar nine!
Glory be!
Lord above! Gotta be she's in love!

